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ME~ OF TKE .T!RESSUREDISTRIBUTION ON @l HORIZONTAIAAIL SURFACE

OF A-CAL PROPELLER-DRIVXN PURSUIT.AIRPLANE JN ‘ti=

I - EFFECTS OF COl@RESSIB~~ IN STEADY STRAIGHT AND ACCEIERA~ FIJ123T

By Melvin Sadof!f,William N. Turner, and Lawrence A, Cloueing

,m4MARy”,’’””’,

. ., .,, ,

-Pressure-distributionmeasurements were made”in stia~’ straight and
accelerated fli~t over both sidesof the horizontal-tail surface of a
typical pursuit airplane UT to a Mach number of 0.79”.’me results showed.
that a sharply increa.singjd-load was required to h$}~ce ‘theincreased
diving moment of the wing~fi!ielage-pro~ellergroup at Kkch ,numbersabove
about 0.70. There was “littlechange, up to a Mach,number of 0.65, of the

. tail-load gratiient(rate of increase”of tail load for a unit change in
acceleration factor); beyond that Mach number, however, a rapid decrease
of tail-loau ~adient to a Mach number of about 0.73 and then a very

● , sh~ increase up to a Mach ‘n~ber of 0.785 was noted. The root bendiq
moments increased considerably on the right tail @d &creased, to a
lesser extent, on the lef,ttail a+,the h+gher,M@ch nMber6, resulting in
inctieasedfuselage torsional momeritsat’hi@ s~be~. At the higher
values of lift coefficient (O.5 ““to“O.8); :were’ ks, little change of the
lateral distance to the center cJ~pres$x?,,up ‘t@,$,~ch number of about ‘
O.73; at the highest speed &d “atIow >if?.beef’~icients...(~“ta..~.1).the.:.
center OT Zre%sure“was.knbotif&:&&ixima%~’”3 “fe&%”on the.’:lef~tatl and
1.5 feet on the right tail as compared with the values at lower speeds.
It appears that satisfactory quantitative data on total tail loads q
be obtaine&’fm3h measurements at four stations, equally spaced along the
entire tail span.

A comparison of experimental results with the calculated horizontal-
tail loading, using modlfied c~ent Arqy specifications, showed that the
calculated compm ssibility corrections were small and, except at the
critical down-load conditions, could be neglected. Eecause the vexia-
tion& in the tail-otf mo?mnt coefficient.at zero,.+ift and in airplane
stability were not predicted accurately by modified current msthods at

. the higher Mach numbers, the computed tail loads, which showed good
agreement with the experimental loads at lower speeds, failed to predict
the changes in actual loadhg at the higher Maoh nuribers, The calcu-

● lated root bending moments were unconservative as cbmpazed with the
experimental values Wer most of the speed rqe except at the highest
speeds where the actual center of pressure on the left and
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right tail moved inboard of tliecalculated value,
\

The calculated aaym-
metric loads and fuselage torsional moments w8re conservative as compared
with the ex’yerimen$alvalues. ,The specified chorilwisedistribution of
the halzci,~:$a~l:loads:ti”erthe hotiizonkal-tailsurface was consldeqe-
bly in eti,oiunder certain conditions, bqcause.the.actual section single
of attack (contram to what was assumbd) was not constant across the
tail span,”and%&c&use the elevator qie wasnot taken Into account in
distributingthe chordtitie

,,.,,’
,.,

loaiis. - ,’
1,,,.,...”. . ..

INTRODUCTION

-.

Structural failures of the horizontal-tail a~aoes of”high-speed
milit~ aircr:qt have,ocourred rec6YLtly;raising the question of
whether ciuirentdpsi’& requiyenwnt’sas% “adeq’uatefor predicthg the MSX-
xhorizonbl-tiil loatitiat are li’kGQ to,be.encountered in flight.” , ,___

.,,, ,, ,.’ .- .. ----
,,

Toprovid6 tits as a basis for possible revision ?f -existim desten.
requirements,“jress~-.d~~tributi.onm6aGurements were made on the
horizontal-tail surface of.a represtintative“pursuit-typeairplsn~ duri% ‘. -
variouu ty~e’of mc.neuvmy,in.whtch it”~s thought critical load$ng con-
ditions on the tailmight be obtained.’ “, ‘ ,,, ,.-.$..

,, 4 F

This’reportj
,.

“’thefirst’’of.’aeverarepo~s~son horizontal-tail loads
in steady straight’azidacoelorqted flight,’Sideslipsj ~d.abrupt -eu-
vers, covcirs the tall loads in steady straight e..nd”acceleratedflight
over a range of sp@$”, +ncludi.ngthose whore compressibility effects
may become important.’ ~e,tail loading calctiated according %0 slightly
modified, current tistgh re’qui~ments is COII’@LTWdMM the ~w~r~ntal ,
results, and an attempt Is made to point out where and why tho applica-
tion of these requirqm?nts rcpults fn failure of’the designer to predict
the actual lmds and theitid3.stributionovor the horizontal-tail Surfhco.

f

SYMBOLS
,.

.,.”

The symbols used,in &is ropol?tare
,,,,

bt horizontal-tail spnn,,feot

..—.
,, ----

.-

. .
as follows:

Mr root bending moment,(positive when clockwise as seen from the 33u)’, ,.
.

foot-pounds
- ~..

c local tail chord, feet’ ““’”

5 wing mean tiero&c chord,’feet
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.

section load.modulus, feet

propeller diameter, feet

wing drag, pounds ~

free-stream total pressure

p~ss~e altitude, feet

tail length (tistace from airplane
.poizit-oftail), feet

pitching moment (stalling moment

torsional moment on fuselage due
tive when mment is clockwise

is

to
as

,,..

.,

,,.
.“.. . . .

. . . . . —

.

.-

,,
,, .

e.g. to one-third mpximm chord ,,,

,-

positive), ,foot-pmyxis ,,
\

horizontal-tall:loa~ng, (posi- ‘
seen from rear), pound-feet

‘air:load:oii~hoti’zontaltail (positive whe”nload is @c%g upwewi).
‘“wounds.’P’

— ,. .,

,.
free-stream static pressure :’..:. —. .—

.-

standard atmospheric pressure at sea level “ ‘. ::‘ -.; ,...

pressure on lower surface, p9nnds yer,s,quarefoot ~ ,.~

pressure on upper surface, pounds per square ~oot, ;

resultant qreasure coefficient, [(pz - Pum /
s:.

free-stream @mmic prewmre, pounds per sq.iam,foot

horizontal-surface area, squarg $eet
.

propeller thrust;”’pounde‘“ ‘ “;“:”’ “ “-:-::”<--“
,,

1,. ...

true airspeed, miles per hour
..

,, .. .. ... ..... .. ..’ ,.. .~.

correct indicdted airspeed, tiles pbr’hoti
-.. .—

:...

average airplane weight durl~ test run, p&nds

horizontal distance from center of gravi~ to aerodynamic center of
wing (positive when e.g. is tit of a,c. of wing), yercent M.A.C.
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horizontal distance from center of gravity to propeller plane
(positive when c.g, is aft of propellor plcne), feet

vertical distance from centetiof’gravity to aerodynamic center
of wing (positive when c,g. is bulow.a.c. of ting), ~romt ,
M,A.C.

,.,
vorttcal dlstanco from center of--gz%vltytu-thr&t line (posi-

ti’vewhen e.g. is above thrust line), feet ‘I

sideslip an.@e (positive when right wing is forward), degrees

elevator angle (yositive when trailing edge 2s down), degrees ,
,from thrust axis , ,. ~~. r

..-

.,.

air density, slugs p@r oubic foot

airplane lift coefficient (WAz/@v) .-
,., ——

,. ,. ,’

the ratio of-the net aero@wmic force along the a.irplaaqZ=&is. : .
,(Lposl$ivowhen dl.rectedupwa~d) to the weight qf the airplane

,.

c% ~ro’otbenti~-wmont coefficient (~/qStbt)

., ,., ,.
:’,.’”,

c%‘“ wiI&drag coefficient (D/qSw)

c%
pitching-moment coefficient (~/q~ )”

c
%

fuselage pitchi~-moment coefficient
I

(
fuselage pitching mo~~t : ~~

qsv: )
‘,

. ‘?

.,

. .

. .! , . ..,,.
:..

,,

,,

*.,.,’::.“,

,., .-!
.,, ,

‘ i .: .,’,:..,!‘O:”.:; :.
,.

,., ., ‘ i ;.. .;. ‘;. ..
‘: . . . ‘., , ,. . . ..

t

w. pitching-moment coefficient’due,tonormal forde on proj@&&””” :
“%MY? :,,’.,, .,!,, ,., .

( Titching moment due to normal force on prope$ler ‘. ‘ : .
‘)

.,’

q~; —.,$.:.’.....+... .“, w
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torsional-moment coefficient (~/qSt@, (%,L + %$ )
R

tail nomml-force coefficient (lft.qS%?

propelled-thrust coofftciOnt (TjpV2&2)

section norml.-force coefficient

(
S1.lbscyipts

,., -.

tall-sec?ion normal foroe ‘
.——
qc )

a-t airplane minus tail “

L Seft

R ??i@t
.“

0. zero lift

.—

w wing

DEEJRIFTSON OFAIRPIANE
,.

The test airphne is a single-place, single+mgine, interceptor-
pursuit, low-wing rn?nopl~e drivenby a tractor propeller and equippi
with a retractable tricycle I.emlinggea?. mgures 1 and 2 sre photo-
graphs of the airplane is instz&en&d for the flight
2s a three-v~ew drawiq showing the
specifications of the test airplane

., .,

,..

generallayou%- of
axe as follows:

.
..”,

.

tasts. Figure 3
the airplane. The

..__ __ -
,,,.

. .—-

—

--—.

—.-



Airplane, general
.

S-pan. . . . . . ..”*.*... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.0 ft
Length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,17 ft
W@&.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *.***.... 9,!27ft

Horizontal tail

Spiz-1. . ● . . . . . , . .’.. . . . . . . . . , . . . 13.0 ft
Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m.gg Sqft
Airfoil section . , . . . . . NACA approx. 0010 ta 0006 (fig. 4)

Stabilizer setting (relative to the airplane longitudinal axle . 2.29°

Elevator area (including 4.3 sqft of’overhang balance) . . 16.@ sqft

lkminalde~lectton , . . . . , . . . . . ., . . 35° up, 15° down

wing

Airfoil seation, root . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . NACA OC)l~
Airfoil seation, tip . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , NACA 23009 .

Area, total, Inaluding ailerons and
section pro~ected,through fuselage . . . , . . . . !2UI.22sqft

Angle of incidence at root (relative b

to airplane longj.tudinalsxie) . . . . . , . . . . . . . ., 2.0~
Gmmetricwashout . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . approx. 0.7
Taper ratio 1.97:1
Meanaero@m&l~~h&~*l ;;;;;;;;;;;~;l 1116.~2ft

Weight

I?ormalgross . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . ... . 76291i
Asf’lown . . . . . . . . , ., . . . , . . . . . 7720 to 7340 lb

Oenter-of.gravitypositions

I

Most forward design, gearup . . . . . ...”. .: o.232M.A.c.
“Nomalgross weight, gearup . . . . . . . . . . . 0.285 M.A.c.

0.303 M.A.C.Asflown, gearup . .,. .,. . .,.’...., . . ,

Vertical

MOstforward dssign, gearup . . . . . . . . . . 0.106 M.A.C.
Normal grosswe&ht,geaxup . . . . . . . . . . 0.077 M,A.C.
As flown, gearup (approx.) . . . . . . . . . . 0,067 M.A.C.

1
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● Engine

“’””WE;*’’**.**..*.*.*. ● ****** ~lison, v-1~0-85

Ratings, without rem
. . . . .... .,-.. .. . ,..,.

,’. ,. ,.. . __

., .i~ ‘ ““ Tim!
bhp - “ pressw?e ~rpp ‘.Altitude, limlt

,,(~no”@ ~ :[St) ,,m (tin)

Take-off 1200 52.5 3000 ,Sa level. “5
Military 1125 44.5 3000 15,,5oq, “, 15
normal 1000 39.0 2600 14,000 ‘ Xbne

E~ine.pro&J.ler syeed,ratio . , L . . . . . .-. . . . , . 2.23:1

Propeller
1“ — ..____

-.—.

,.. . ,:Diam3@3r b.,. . ,. .. . ... . . . 11.58ft
.Type,,.-...,● , ,., ;.. .;, ~-e-blti ioil:wl&tiil”silioLi~q.*a~&tic Titch...,, 131ade.,model . . ,..’”:.:.:.... ~ ; . ~:. .-. ‘...-. . ,, . ;.....A-20-156-17.

.Ykhxi~,p$tchli&s”. .“. : . . . . .. . . .. .,.;... . : 28° t0.630. . ...

: .Dizectionof rotation, SS seen by pilot . . ~,,. .... .. --‘Qockwise
. .,. ., .,,

., The ho~izoiijal’tail ,of“the.te”6th&ple& was not.a production type
as extra ribs were’pl&c6d ‘inthe eltiators to permit rigid installation
of the orifices at the desired stations, and doubler plaws, were in-.
stalled in the lower stahiUzer surface to reinforce cutouts ri6c8s&my
for the installation of the orifices. Figure 5 is a simplified picto-
rial drawing showi~ the added reinforcing features in the horizontal
tail bf the test airplane. , . .

... ., .:,. .. .. ..,..’ ~. ....... ‘.’,.,”.. ,, .-.:.4 -. ..._...”
.>: ....-. :. ..—

,.. ,,,, -----~~~TRUMENTATIOli
.

... , ,, .,
...- . .. . ..-.... ,, :.. .. ”,.. ... . . . . . . :,;, <----- ,.-,!.- .. . .

--. : —.4
.,. ,. .. ..s. .-.

. . . . . .

StazIdardNACA photographically recording.in&-”nks. i&e uqed to
—

measure, as a function of tim, the following ve@able6: indicated air-
speed; pressure altitude; normal acceleration; engine *fold @res6ure;
engi~” speed; emgle of sideslip; rolling, yawing, and pitching veloc-
ities; elevator} aileron, and,rudder positions end control forces; &d
resultant pressure distribution on the left and right horizontal-tail
surface8.

,,
. ,.

A freely swiveling airspeed head was mount%d.on”the end of a boom
w exti.nding~pproximately one chord le~th aheqd.of the leading edge of

the right wihg and located at a spanwise stition about 7 feet inboard.of,.,.

.,, ; r

. . . . .. .,.
‘.. ,,. ,

r :.,.
. . . ..,-,

-., , . ..—

..: , ..;,.,...
‘..-. .,.. ..-: ’,. ..-.-. -..—
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the @ng tip. The recordi~ static head wa5 calibrated for position e~ .

ror by comparing the altitude--recorderreadings with the known pressure
altitude as the airplane was flown past a reference height at several
speeds. The measured totql pressure was assud to be correot. As used
in this report, indicated airs~eed was computed from the formula by which
standard airspeed mpters are graduatet. The formula, which gives true
airsyeed at standard sea-level conditions, may be written as follows:

. ,,
. ..

,,
., ‘[( Hes.xl+l“)

Q.2i3e

1

1/2 8
-1vi’=1703 p. .

A 60-cell pressure recorder, located in the rear section of the fu-
selage,between the oil tank and the baggage compartment, was used to
masure the resultant pressures over the horizontal tail at the locations

* listed in table I and shown in f@ure 6. In order to obtti”naccurate r-
sultant pressures (the algebraic difference of the pressures at the bottom
and,top surfaces), the orifices were located9 as nearly’as,structural,de-
tai”ls”permitted, one above the other on a +Zne papend.icular to the chord
plape of the tail plane. ,- ”,, .-

... . ,. ... .
.,,’

. IRECISION
--,..,. ‘.

●,.
“,’~e preci~ion with which the various quantitiee”were believed to be

measke~ k the tests is indicated in the foU.owiW table: ‘ ,.,

Item Estimated precision

Normal accelerat~.on *o.05g
. . ,,

Elevator angle : . “. .,~~ , ,,,,. ,, ,,*.50°.
,. ,,.

Sideslip &gle
,“

*2;O0 ‘. .
.,

*2A percentAiyspeeii(to 200 mph) . l,, .2.,

(above 200 mph) *1+ yercent ,,‘
,. ,.

Altitliie ,“. .“’,.! “ “; ~ . ..... ., .,*300ftj
,: !’,.’”. ,,
Tail load (low speeds, unac”celeratedflight) ‘: *.m,lb ..

(hi@ speed, accelerated flight) +40()lb
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pertinent yressure=meas~ipg instruments were the airspeed re-
the altitude recorder, and the riultiplb-oellnano~ter,. The .,

errors @herent in these ‘pressure+neaaurfngdevices, ,ti the possible
sourGe@,of error in obtaining loads and moments froikpressure- .
distribution-tia&ik6tint# are discussed-fully in r.eferpnc? 1. Other
possible sburcbs of enror considered were the pressure-l= c~c’t%di%=.’
ties of the tail lines and the procedure of fairing ~ressures over the
bulged elevator assuging no change in section along the tail span. The
pressure-lag characteristics of typical horlzontal-tslllUkes were in-
vestigated} and it was found &t’ the 1- was negligible for the ratis
of pressiue change encountered in this investigation.”:Fi&re ~~presents
photographs of the e.levatir-fabrlc bulging of ~the test airplane in
fltght at several values of...i.ndicatedairspeed. No attempt was made to
cofiec,t,,theelevator loads

..t

.

“forfabric bi@in&. “- -. -- -. ............ i .
,, --—
,, ,.

FLtGHT nmw
...

..-,
,,, .,.’. ; .

...-..Siith.th~-center.of gravi~ Iocatid at.30.,j prcent of tie mOan aer&” “”...... .-
. -C chord, 13 succes”tiultest rune were made,.SO that,,at a pressure

altitude of 15,000 feet> a Mach nuniberrange of 0.30 up to about”0.80
was,,coyer@.. ,In.,oraerto reach the required speed at the specified

. -:altitude in.@e ,l@her”l&ch”nunibertests (O..70and above)> it wqs nece-
sa~. to ,ti~8tJi&’ai.r@&ne”f- progressively higher altitudes,,until
finql~ in ?..Uvq approaching’titminal velocity.in yihichh Mach :i’nuiib8r
of 0.79 was .att&ne&j “i%’ka& found necessarg to start ti,?,;dlye ‘fr& the
ab@ane service ceiling of about 32,000 feet. Five dives tire’ma”@ %o
Moh zuyibers,of-0,70,@ above, with the starting altitude for these

,,dives,raryi~,.#’remappr~teW” 24,000 feet to about 32,000.,feet. Im-
plicate.tests.“$&r&~~, ”as ziearlyas po~sible, for.%th *6’ &iiexwn .’.
~and the powe&@f conditions.-:The require& test -s ez% ‘listed’,$n~

I‘foU~i&, tab\& j .-:.: .-.
.,. .,....-

,.’. ,. ....-”,...>: .,.. ..,-.,...”.. —.,..=
.. ..., ., --;., :..,.... ... ,,. . :...”... . ..... . ,,, ..’ _... .-,...4...>.-—..——_ -T

!. ..;:,. : .. . ,,-- ............-—..---— —.—
.. .. .%

,..:’ :.. ... - -,. -.

,.’* .

“: . . . . :’”s:

.,, . . .; ..:

.!’... . ...,,., ..
.* .,.,

: ● ,.:
,.‘: ... ..-. ~.,

..; .*. , . .

. . ..- .
.. .. . . -... ,., .

“..

. . . . >

—..-
,, >,, :

.... ..-
.

-:’. . . .. .

.’-’8:,.:”.
;.. ,.,r

,.. , .,
.’

. .: .-----
‘. . . ~ .- -+--.,”-” .-,

.> ’---
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,.,. .J,
l,,

,.. ,;, ,., . ,,, ‘VI‘“ h
,,.

“,,, ,,:4... ;,,“‘ Po’&i:6011d&Xl .{:
.M:”

.,,.4.. ,.,., ,, .. @@) ‘(”i:) ~..... . ,,,: ,. ,,.
,:.,- ‘,,,,,,..;.,“, .-,- ,,.,,...”,. ‘,“’”:... ,~70,“. 15,006 ,.,0,30

.Powr on (e&ine, . =230 15,QO0 .,,,.40.,... ‘powr aett~ng .,, ,290,,’, 15;000,,‘,
!.’,” of full throttle ~ 35Q 15;000

.... :’,
..,:,:,m~~~om), ,,MO 15,000:’ “..70

. . ..,.: 440 : 15,00Q,.’,‘ .75,,+ .’,,. .;, ,. ,.470 15,000 .80,,.’”.
,““ ,:. ,.,;

170 15,000 0.30
Power off”(engine 230 15,000 .40
fully throttled, 290 “‘ 13;000 ,50
propeller in high 350 15,000 .60

,, p$tch) ,, 410 15,000 ,70,’, ,, 440 3s,000..;..,. .’75., .. , ..—

.. . .<

=1-“&.”; “‘,.niax
,. .,, ,,, -i

J
‘-’’”””E!*11

“:,5-.. ;,- :..

,5., .!
,’ 5.,,
.,5:.,,

,,, ,
“’i!stall

;
5

:.’;

.

‘All ~heee tests were performed by “takingcontinuou8 reoords during
a grqdual ‘l@lQut, while tie other’c&Utio= were held con@@& insofar P

&3 ~qssiblb. The effects of pitchtng”’accelerations of me msgnit@s
~as~ed in these tests were still:enoughto warrant no fp@hqr consid-

.,, .er@lcm.. ““”’‘ . ,, .,.:. ,,,.. ,,
.:!;

‘~owe~ff tests ,~re rim with.the engine “&ll.ytirottled &d the
,.jro~ller .iriI.@-pitoh Be’tting. Powe-n tests “tireriinwiih an engiz%- - ““
“power setting‘offuil kh.!rbbtletind3000 rpm~ Cumves taken from
reference 2 showing the variation of brake horsepower .(a,pdeteplned by
reference to engine-power charts) with pressure altitude) and”propeller-
blade angle and e~ine speed with true airspeed are shown in figures 8
and 9 for these power settings. .-

RESULTS

Inasmuch as the powe=ff tests were not carried to Mach numbers
where maJor changes in tail loadi~ due to compressibility were incurred,
end since the resuits from these tests showed good agreement with the

.

power-on results at high epeeds up to the limlt of the powemff tests,
the powe~ff curves are not presented or discussed in this report. The
differences due to power at low speeds were in the expected direction.

●
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Vsxiati’om”of Horizontal~ail Ioads with Mach I?umber,.
. . .

Reduction of data---
— —. __

The resultant prkss’&ea-fgr each orifice’””ets-
tion were obtained at selected time points during each test run and
plotted against tail.chord to obtain the chordwise pressure distribution
at each spanwise statiqn. The unit span loads, obtained by mechanically
integrating the chordwise pressure distributions,.%ere plotted against
tail span. From a consideration of the effect of fuselage wake orithe
dynamic pressure at,the tail and the reduction in the tail chord due to
the elevator cut-out, it was,dectded to’fair a constsd load over the
fuselage equal to.tw+thirds of th6 average loading of the left and.
right most inboard stations. Integration of the spanwise-load curved
gave the lei%,right, and total,tail loads in pounds perunitdynemic
pressure. For the tiinspints at which the tqil loads were obtained}’
the corresponding ival.uesof airp@ne lift coefficient andMaoh number
were determined. ti figure 10 EC@ pr6eented typical chordwise and
spnwise load distributions. Sinde’the originQ. data were not reduoed
so that presdure distributio~ could be presented.for even values of
Mac~.number’and lift Coefficientj plots most nearl.yapproaching the
selecte~valnes of lift coefficient and Mach nuuiberare presented for
comparison. For these d.tstri~utlons,foux lift coefficients, 0.1, 0.2,
0.4, and 0,8J were selected, while the M&ch nur@er values chosen were
0.30,0.50,0.65,0.73,and O.78~i , ., --

. ... . ..’ .,

In order to derive certa’in~lated”c~es showi& cotipreseibility
effects on horizontal-tail loading, the basic da~ In coefficient foti
as.deterqzlnedfrom:figure 10 and from”sim&r figures for otherl&h
nuxcibersand lift coefficients not Shown in this report were plotted.as”
a function of airpUine lift coefficient for seveml Mach number”groups.
The*.grou~s were divided as follows: . . . .-

.,.:

.

. . .
-1

. .

. . .,- -----
.——

Nach’n&ber group
I ,,1.

Average kch number ~ “: ‘:,.,.‘
. .. .

M= (),2()tO O.ti .“ 0.30 ,, . .

“ M= ●@ ~ & . .:.’.*50 ,., , ::,....’.-.” . ___ “_
. . .,,. ,.,:.... #

M=. .60 to .7o ,..,. .63 . ‘“” ;.,. --—
-.

M=. .70 to .75 “’ ,..725”” “ . 7..””,’ .’
M= .75 to .78 “; .765 .,-, ‘ , ..

,, . ,.
M = .78 to .79 .785 ‘ ‘

L ..
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The
age Mach
presents
relat?ve
was used

above Mach number ranges were selected to provld6 enough ave~
number points to define subsequent derived curves. Figure 11
the data for several of the groups noted above to show the
experimental scatter of the data. The method of least squares
to fit straight lines through these data since fairing through

experimental-databy eye tends to favor the end.points,
“1:

Pressure di.stributionb;-Several points of interest may be noted
in figure 10. First, the spanwise loading curves show clearly how the
down-leads on the ‘tailincreased rapidly at Mach numbers above about
0.70 with the greater part of this incremental load being carried by
the right tail. (See fi~s. 20(a) to (d).) Second, a change in chord-
wlse distribution at the highest Mach nuuiber(fig. 10(d)) was chap
acterized by greater negative peak pressures (especially at the most
inboard sections), by the Teak pressures extending over a greater por-
tion of the stabilizer chord, and by a decrease in the up-loads on the
elevator. There are atleast three factors which may have contributed
to these changes in chordwise pressure distribution: (1) shockwaves
may have formed over a,portion of the horizontal-tail surface, since
the highest test Mach number (0.79) was considerably higher than the
highest-calculated ~ritical Mach number (fig. 12 taken from reference 3); .
(2) an increase in up+levator (which resulted in reduced up-loads cm
the elevator as we+l as a decrease in effective angle of attack of the
tail) was needed to trim the airplane at the higher Mach numbers; and &

) (3) a change in the tail angle of attack may have occurred at a constant
value of lift coefficient at supercriticalMach numbers. This effect
would result from a decrease in the wing lift-curve slope and a change
in the wing span load distribution (reference 2) with resulting chenges
in downwash distribution at the tail. An additional point of interest
in connection with the changed chordwise distributions is that the
negative pressure peaks at the inboard stations (AL and AR) did not

flatten out “asthey did at the outboard stations. Possible reasons for
this are that a reduction in dynamic pressure occurred at the inboard
stations due to the fuse,lageboundary layer, and the rate of change of’
downwash with airplane angle of attack was different at the inboard
stations because of the presence of the fusel~e.

Tail normal-force coefflcient.- By cross-plotting the values of

tail normal-force coefficient in figure 11 against Mach number, figure
13 was obtained. The variation of the tail normal-force coefficients
with Mach number in the low to Intermediate speed range (M = 0.30 to
about 0.65) can be attributed mainly to the several effects of power.
The curves presented in figure 13 also showvev clearly the sharp
change toward negative tail loads beyond a Mach number of 0.70. This
rapid increase in down tail loads beyond the critical wing Mach number
(O.69 for NACA C015 section at C% = O) mey be seen from reference 2

.

●
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.
to be the result of shock waves forming on th? upper surfaoe of the
wing; the resulting decrease m the ne~a.tivepressure peeke over the’
forward portion of the ~ and resrwardmareruent of the center of . ‘
pressure causes.a %- $ncrease in the divi~ momsnt.

Horizontal-tail loa@.-The variation of horizotital-tailloads’ ““
with indicated airspeed was derived with acceleration factor as a ya-
remeter by using the values of tail-load coefficient given in figure 13.
Figure 14 shows this variation for acceleration factors of O, 1, 2, 4,
sad 6 at a pressure altitude of 15,000 feet. Although the change in..
balancing tail load in stea@ unaccelerat.ed flight at indicated atr-
s~eeds from 160 to MO miles per hour *S less than MO pounds, the
change at indicateiiairspeeds from ~.to h60 miles per hour was over .
1000 pounds. lna terminal velocity dive (~ = O) with the airplane

assumed to be traveling at its limiting s~eed (475miles pe~ hour indi-
cated,at critical al.titude)j~extra~lati’onof the curve in figure lk(a)
indicates a down tail ioad of about’2500 poun$s. Although this is not
in excess of the down-load for whtch the tail wae designed (5290 lb
from the manufacturer~s analysis), it is considerably more than the de-
sign b~ancing tail loaafor.the test airptie (-1670 lb).

“

The-curves presented in figures lk(b) and 14(c) show the portion .
of the total tail load that the left and right tail Cdrry. .,.

—

.
In order to illustrate the effect of altitude on the onset of com- ,.,

pressibility effects entail loads, the values obtained in figuxe 13
were used-to detemine the variation of horizontal-tail loads with zres-
sure altitude at constant values of indicated a+peed”in steady
unaccelerated flight (~ = 1.0). llheresults are presented in figure “.

ly. Fro?nfigure 15(a), tt is appirent that, at an indicated airspeed of
250 miles per hour, coti’ressibilityhas very little effect entail loads ‘.“
over the entire alti’tuderange of’the test airplane. At indicated
speeds of 3502MO, and 450 miles per hour, compressibility starts af-
fecting the tail loads at about 20,000, 15$000 emd 10,000 feet> respec-
tively. The converging of the curves in figure 15(b) at a down-load of
about 200 pounds at sea level is the result of the combined action of
power (slipstream rotation) and the normal chenge in~alancing tail load.
with indicated airspeed; compressibility effects would’not enter the
Ticturq since the hkch number at 450 miles @r”ho&inUca~ddrs@-ed
at sea.levells only 0.59. The increase iti.-down-loa@sat the ~dlum tg
high ptiesure altitudes maY againbe seen to be &=ater for We ri@t : .
tail than for the left. (See figs. 15(3) ~a 15(c).) ,

.

Hori&tal-&.l-ldad aradient,-
..

By plotting fie Slopes of tie
normal-ferce-coefficientcurves’in figure 11 as S function of Mach num-9
her, figure 16 was obtained. This figure presents the ve&iation with
Mach nuder of the rate of change of tail normal-force coefficient with
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airplane lift coefficient.” These curves~are sltilar in shape to curves
of tail-load gradient (defined as the change in tail load In pounds for
a change in acceleration factor of 1.0) as a function of Mach number;
therefore, in the following discussion the term “tail-load gradient”
will be used with reference to either .parameter. It is to be noted from
figure 16 that the left tail-load gradient.is higher than the right over
the entire sped range. A $oaaible reason for this difference at super-
critical Mach numbers is that the left wi~ encounters supersonic local
speeds slightly before the right wing with the resulting unsymmetrical,
ch~e of downwash,,atthe tail wtth airplane angla.af attack. The dif-

,,.tQrenGe.inthe left and right tail+load gradients atithe lower Mach
numb,exe,mqy be attritmted to power effects. The small variation with
speed of the total, leftl and right.tatl-load gradients up to a Mach
number of o.65”tisprobably the res~t of a chenge in yower effects with
speed. Above a Mach riper of 0.65,a rapid decrease In the total tai.l-
load gradient occurred until a minimum value Was,reached at a Mach
number of about 0.73. The decrease indicates that,the instability ...

L

Ndc%/ac=)a_t].. . ._.: _. --- --of the airplane.with tail off decreased in this

regi.on~as the Stabilizing moment slope of the tail in st6a@ flight is “

equal to the destabilizingument sloye of the rest of the ai.rplsne.At
Mach numbers above 0.73, the tail-load gradient increased sharply with
Mach number, indicating rapi~v increasing tail-off instability.

r

The total tail-load gradient in pounds per unit acceleration factor .
is shown in figure 17. From this figpre and from figure l~(a”)}the bal-
ancing tail load for a giv,enMach riumberat any acceleration”fac~orcan
be determined by the use of the following equation where each of i%e
values corresponds’to the partic@r, Mach number being considered:,., .,

.,.

..
,“

,,, .,
.,

Since the tests werq ~ot,’ca~$ed to the airplane limit design load
factors, the application of.we above formula,to obtain balancing loads
at the design positive or negative load factors may indicate balancing
loads on the horizontal tail sli@tly different from those that would
actually be obtained..,Howeverj ~t,is believed.that,for the purpose of
comparing the exyn%mental .@th %% calculated loading at maximum posi-
tzve and negative load factors (Discussion section)),the error intrc-
duc.pdby ,Me,extrapolation is @msAl S@ the advantages gained by its u=
outweigh any possible obJection.

!1
# 1

.-

..
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V~iation’ of Root”B6nding Moimnts’“&d “I?um&& :.hors,io~,. ., ,...;. .,’..... .. . . ...- ,. ... ..-... ... .
.. .. .. ‘Mbmdnts&th Mach Ntibefi ‘““- ~ , “ r

%1.-”
,.. .: .. .. - .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .

.: .. , . .- ,.,
~. ‘Bending.momerit1X Because a.trend tow&rd “h~ghaq%ms~ric loia~ ori”

-.—

the horizontal’tail was noted at htgh tich ntibers,,& investji&tion
was hede into the p.t%sibilityof critic-;‘bendingmoment6 on tbe tail
&id high torsional moments at the’ <ear ‘fusel~~e sectiong. In c&ieY to
detmmine whether the inc&ea6ed doti-lcxi~gon ,~e,tail at the higher
Mach ntibe%k we@- adco@smi6& “%ya retistrihution of theS6 loads,’the
left W ri@t tail bending ‘momentsabout “the’‘root chord were obtained.
These m$jneritswere ihek reduced W, coefficient’fcmq E@ plotted as q
ftictllonof Iift coefficient as in f<&e U. .Cross-@ott@g the values”
of moment coefficient in these figures as a function of Mach number”gave
fi~e 18.

b
,,

h inspection”of tie curves.in figure 18(a)shows tht there was
little variation in (?

%
as the.~ch number increased, the m,o.st.. :.’, . . . ,,,,.

. no$ice~%le’ch&& occurrin$ as the h%ch ntib& ‘&ceeded ‘about0.7’2at
“S‘thelower lift coefficientsi‘‘(No doubt simila or perhaps more iuxrked
ch&nges Would’have been noted at the higher lift coeff~cients,i.fthey.

. had’been obtained at correspondingly high Mach numbers.) -In f@ure’
18(b)thb variation of

%
W the lower Mach’nuniberrange ,,.

,.. .... “. “’ R
.,

.—

(M = 0.30 to O.60) WSQ due mostly to load change% restiting $rom.we
effeots ofpbwer (eliystre@ rotation). At higher Mach qunibers;the ““
be&lm&momeht ch&.ngesarose from two effects: (1):the ~incr~ase..intkt?
down-lodds oa tie tall at a constknt lift coefficient, and (2,} .tL’r6&i.s-
tribution of these loads. Iti’ordbrto determine ther%h@&e’ in’th6: .
lateral difitance%0 ‘thecenter bf”pressure that uccurr9d ,tithMach n-
her, the v~ues in figures’18(a) and “(b)and lj(c)’and,(b) were used.
Figvre”lg”’showsthe variation of the Iatekal d$stA&ce to the cente.~of .
pressutw Orithe right and left tail tith Mach ribber foti.air@&e-lift,.
coefficients of 0.50 and.0.80. The curves for the lower”~aiues,of M’ft
coefficient’w&e not included because theytire too,inconsistent.due to
both”thssmall tail loads and the small bending &mmnts. Hoi%ver, ‘ .
several,of the highest Mach nuniberpgints were inclu@d at the lower ~.
values of lift coefficient for both the left and right t“ailbecause the
down-loads were sufficiently large to’h,able.dependable valuesot center
of pressure to be determined. In g~neral, $* c“tibe coaclude$ fr~ ‘
figure 19 that there was little move~nt pf the”center of.pfiesure on”
the right and left tail up to a Mach nunibetiof’0;73~ At the.~ighest : .
test Maclntibei?, however, the centitiof ressui%:~s inbotid about,”3

Yfeet on the left thil and.’approxima~lj.>. feet’tui’the right &ail as. .

comyared with the values.at lower sye~ti’and’h~gher ~~~~co;ffic~ents,.,. .-,; . . . . . .-.’ ,!

● —
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Fuselage torsional &nt.-
,.

&e titillationwith’~ch mzmber of the
. fuselage torsional+uomentcoefficient is yresen$ed in figure 18(c). The

conve~ggnce,.ofthe curves at a Mach number of 0.30 for the different
lift-coefficient@%meters, at,a torpional+meqt, coefficient of about
0.020, is ofint%rest. This fact.indicates that the fuse~~e torsional
moment at low speeds was -propor$io& prifiipai’1.y”tbpro~eller+torque
coefficient. The general trenk,for.the torsi,onal’m&ents to increase
beyond a’Mach number”of about 0.65 is also of Intxhatj:emd follows, Of
course, fr@ the fact previously noted that the:righ~ side of the tail
carried a greater pm% of the increased down-load”at imqp?critical..
speeds. Figure 20 presents curves of”’lbftand right bending moments
+& torsional moments as a,funct$an of Mach number At an airplane l$ft
coefficient of 0.10 to show the actual’ma&nitude of the moment changes
in foo&pounds.

.
.

,,

Variation,of Section L@s,with M&ch’;Number ~ .,,.

Of @rsmoimt interest Ze ,thepossib~lity that qualitative and p&-
haps quarititative:.in.formation.re@rdi~ t~e effect of-compressibility
on total horizontal-tail load#..meybe obtained from pressur+dis,tr$bution
measurements at several carefullyselected spanwise stationtiinsteat of
from complete nmasuremnts on the entire’horizontal-tail m,rl%ce. ,In
order to show whether this possibility’exisim,the values of’section “
nornml-forc,emoduli (sectionnormal force dividpd by free-stream dynamic
pressure),at four spanwise statiqns were.:o~tainedfrcm figure XL and,
‘sifter conversion to coefficient form),,plottedas a function of total.
tail normal-force coefficient. The r~sults are presentedin figure 21.

.@.so 8ho~ In figufe 21iis,a comparisori’ofthe total nbmal-force
coefficient tith the indivldual,sectionnormal-force coefficients at
zero lift over the test Mach.number range. we important observations
to be made from this fi@ce are fl~st, that except for stition C on
the left tail)”the:section.coef.ficiemts.atzero”lift and high Kch num-

‘hers vqried in substanti~~ t@?.sa& maxu%r ~~h,Mac_h gW_ber ?zs..did .. .—~
the total ~ail-load’.coefficient.At’”th6lower speeds, power effects ‘
rpsulted,in large:discrepancies, par~icularly for the outboar~ sec-

:O.tici!ls.Second, &e”approximate paraU.&@&n of the curves of Cn as a,,
‘~ f~ction of 6Nt’,.,ind$ca~p.that, except forestation C on the,left,.

tail, th?:”sectionload gradients ch~ed in:about the same manner with
~ch nu@ber as M.d”t%e total tail-load gradient, ,@other point to be
noted in,figure,21i-sthat the inbo,ardsections carried more”of the in-
cr.easqdload on the tail than did the outbo~d sectiofisas thelift.
.,coefficientwas increased at h,igh.Mach.nu@ers. Figure L5’(1)of fif-
“ erence ‘2’shoti that there.was a m,arked,decrease in lift at ths.wing
stations adJacent to the fueelage ‘ata Mach number of’(?.78and a Lift
coefficient of 0.20. Consequently, a decrease in the rate of change of

..

.

“

.

●
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downwashwith lift coefficient directly
aultad:.Ln.Mrgw load gradients:hr tJie’
..,~,:. ..

:,.-.*...”-.” ..’... ....

17

~ehind this part of the wing re-
ir+bofird tail sections. ~,.: .-,

the effects of,,com&essib@ ~. on t&l. tail loads can be obtained f~om
measuzwnents at .onljfour stationsj the average of ‘thevalues of normal-
fOrCe coefficient measured at .these,sta$ions was plotted as a f~ctiOn
“of total tail normal-force coefficient at several values of M5ch ziumber.
Also detemitned was the y~iat~on iri~hMach number of the average.value
of normal-fqroe coefficient at zero .li.ftfor-the four”stations. The
results presep.tedin figure 22 show th”at.,the average of “the section

~.e.haracteristicsis in exceQqnt,a&eement with the tati thil chtiac-
- teristics over the Ma@ q~er rspge. . ,.$. ~.-.... ,.. . . ..

., DISCUSSION.,. .... .
..

, Tail ~&’ ‘.
.._

.

.

The followi& tipcussi”onis devoted mainly to showing w%ether c-
rent desi~ s~ecifica~ionq ap conservative in”predicti~ the magnitude

● and distribution of ba@cing loads on the horizontal-tail surface’at
high speeds. TQis w be beet accozqlished by first iliscusshg-the

.“ significance of the experime~tal balancing tail loads obtained over the
speed range of the test airplane at its maxi-mumpositive, zero, and
maximum negative load faqtors, @ then compar;ng these experimental
loads calculated ,qccordingto the methods 8pt,forth in current Amy de-
sign apec%ficatioqs. (In ortir to ,~rmit a comp~i.soh of computed.with
experimental loadingj it was ne es”sa~,to waive the requirement in the

.‘Anqy specifi~ations yhich st~t?2 t~atihi@-speed-tunnel data Sh,li be
used for airplanes operating at hi~, Mach npmbers.) The calculated
loads were first determined aseumi~. no compressibility effects; then
compressibility corrections were made to the win& &ag and to the wing
@tching moment at zero lift to acco~t for the effect of their change
“on the calculated balancing tail lea@ at high speeds. A detailed ac-
count of the methods used.to calculate.balanci~ tail loads “as8ting
both incompressible and,cornpressil)leflow is given in the aypendix. The
method of determining the experimmxt~ balancing ttil loads at any speed
and acceleration factor has already been discussed”under Results.

.
. .. Figurs 23.presents the variation of calculated and experimental

tail loads w$th inticated airspeed .atthe “limitpositive, zero, and
* limlt negat~ve load factork. There are severA3.interesting observa-

tions to .,bemde from this figure; one’is that there are two ,yolntsat
which oeither mzcimum up-loads are obtained’:or a “trendtowa&i critical
up-loaiisis apparent. The msximumu~load is obtained at shout the
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,... .... ,. ., . . .,-. . . ~
. . . ., . ...,

minimum speed at which the.des~gn positive lo’adfactor’df the ahplahe
can be attained, and a trend toward critical up-loads is obtained at
the imixinlumtest speed of the airplhue, Although the m&ximum positive
Made so obtained are considerably below the design critical load on “
the tail (5290 lb), it must be re~mbera~ “%h&tthe mo~n~ up-loads
introduced by deflecting the elbvatora ‘downward’topitch the airplane
out of a dive @l-outj Or to-prevent the positive load factor of the
airpl~ being exceetid,..mustbb”adtiedto the’balancing tail loads. Thi8
point’should be emphasized, because it ib entirely possible to visualizw
a case’where,as “thes~~d’change’e &iring a high Mach number dive pull-
out, the compreseibi.li%yeffects oil “’the wi~ pitchi~ momnt and on the
airplane stability would result in an.abrupt increment of stalling mo-
ment which would have to be countered quickly by deflecting the eleva-
tors downward to prevent the wi~s being overloaded.

In addition to the maneuvering loads,that are introduced by abrupt
deflections of the elevator, there Is We possibility of excessive loads
being encountered in a high-speed, high-g stall. Two important contri-
butions to critical up-tail loads duri~ a high-speed stall are first,
the momentary loads immediat%lj following the ‘stallmsy be increased
about 100percent over the”load Juet before the stal~because of the
abrupt decrease in dcwnwash from the stalled’wing and second,;the fluc-
tuating dcxinwashfrom the stalled wings coupled.with’the increased
energy in the higher-speed air &tream might result in dynamic stresses
which could lead to tail failure even thou@ an airplane remained within
the boundary prescribed by tt’s”speed-strength disgram. The possibility
of stalling inadvertently at high speeds is Zncreased by the fact that,
for conventional airfoils: the value of miximum }ift coefficient de--
creases ra~idl,ywith increasing 14aclintimber..’(See,,referpnce”4.) If, ‘
for a given airpl~) :m’’tiusu~,” rapid”decrease doeg bccu&),it would

,,,

be advisable to have the no- high~pee&hi@”~ balencizi&tail load
less than half the design up-load because’;&&Me possibility of ovefi
loading the horizontal tail du.ri~ ahigh-spedd stall.,,, ,,

Another :inte~sting obseswation to%e m&de”in fig&e 23 is tiat the
maximum bahnci~ down--loadswill occur at the airplane maximum test
speed &i&at the debi=m’negat’iveload factor.’”.,

., ,,’” -,.:;,

A comparison of the calctilatedwi”tithe &perimbn’tal loads (fig. 23)
shows that, at zero load factor, the computed loads are in excellent agreem-
ent with the experimmkal up to an indlc~ted airspeed of about 420 miles
per hour (0.72 Mach number). At pro&ressivel.yhigher epeeds~ the ac’tusl .

down-loads increase”much mie rapidly”than the calcblaied, until at the;
hi~hest test speed, the co~uted loa~s (corrected for compressibility)
underestimate IM actual “loadsby over 700 p“ounds.

?
Curved’are present+

in fi”&re 24 sho”ti~ ,tiecalculated”andthe””ex.perhental.v&iation of

I I ,
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(%)c with ~ch number. The change in the experimental.value,,
o_ .;

of
()

up to a Mach n@er of 0.72 is the result of the - -‘“
%: ‘,a_t

thrust moment @creasing as the Mach nuniberis increased above 0.3~‘Bs~
yond a Mach number of O.7Z,,the offects of compressib$li&? are yredo~
inemt end are menifestealby a ‘8h&p increase in the negative value Of

+% )
.-

A cciqmrison of the calculated curve (c&&cted !for
o a-t” .. . .

ccmpressibility), with the experimental curve shews @oo& a&e&M~ UP
to a k&ch number of O ,V5. At h@her ~cfi nusibersjhowever,’the computid

,, ..

values of
(c%o~a-t”$”’ ~~ ~~~ ~~ .

become inczyasingly unconservaiivei =–8h0tia.,

be noted at this point’that, although the compressibility iqcrexu8nt~
...—._._

the balancing down-load at high speeds mey not b?,critical for airplanes
having wings with little or no caniber(such as the test”airplane), it
may be very critical’for-airplanes having wings with high negative
moment:coefficients ,atzero lift and low speed, since the adverse ef-”
fects of compressibili~ would increase.the initially large down-loads
necessary to balaqce the aihplane at high speeds (end zeti lift).

— -——
At Low and medium speeds the computed loads correspondi~~o fi~-

mum ~ositiv? (7.33) -d =hnum negative (-3.0) load factors were about
10 percent-lower thezi’the actual loads. Since computed values of

(’ )
,.”

. . . .

c%.~_tagree yell with experimental values, this disc”re&ncy

must be due to the fact that the calculated destabilizing moments of the
wing, the fuselage, and the propeller are too low. The discrepancy Cor-
responds to an error in the estimation of the aerodynamic center (tail
off) of about 1.2.percent mean aerodynamic chord in the low- em.d
medium-speed ranges.: At speeds where Mach number ef~ects become impor-
tant,.the conventional methods used for accounti~” for compressibility
failed complete~ to follow the variations in the actual tail loads.

, Thus, the rather rapid reduction of the experimental u~loads (corre-
sponding to m,ximum positive load factor’)beyond an indicated speed.of
400 miles @r hour and the sharp reversal toward increasing uploads at
an’indicated syee~ of 440 miles yer hour were not predicted by the cal-
culated values. Similarlyj the decrease tithe actual aOwn-10aa8
(corresponding to mexiamm negative load factor) beyond.an indicated
speed o> 360&Llespr hour &d the
loads at indicated speeds above 420..,.,

.. .,.

sharp &op t~~d larger negative
miles,per hour were not predicted.

,.
.. .

.“ T
“.... .---,. .... . ...
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These discrepsmcies arise from the fact that the tail-off instability ...—.

[( )1dC /dCL> ~_t
%

as well as the value of,,
() C%o ‘ a_~ ‘f ‘e

airp= were not predicted accurately at high Mach numbers,” This is en
important point since high-speed wi d-t

[%7

1 tbst’ehave generally shown
that, at very high Mach numbers, will rapidly change In a

Ow

positive (stalling) direction after having reached a minimum negative
,,

value, If, at the’‘sametime, the aerodynamic center of the airplane
continues .ta.~ve rapi$Uy foyward (or tail-off.instablllty increased),’
then a critical loading con~tion on”the horizontal’tail i8 Indicated.
Figure 25 compares the,exper@ental curve of the aerodynamic center of
the wing-fuselage-prey eller,&qup, as a function’o~hlach number with the
calculated curve. The experimental’curve was derived from the curve of
dCNt/dCL as a function o~,ldachnumber in figure 16. Thecalculated

aerodynamic center at a given Mach number was determined from the index
.. r(

,, ....
)1

.
tail-off,stability of the.,airplane ‘ dC~/dCL

L-
wtiick was

a-t

determined by computing the net destabil.izing moment of the airplane
minus tail by mathods given in the apyendix for two values of lift co-
efficient and assumi~ a linear variation of the moment .ceefficientwith
lift coefficient. It is interesting to compare the curves of tall-off
,aerdlynamiccenter with a similar curve, also shown in figure 25, which
Is dependent on the shift in aerodynamic center on the wing only as the
Mach number increases above 0.3. Thie effect was.co~puted from wing
presstie-distributiondata presented in reference 2 forfl>iftcoefficients
of O.l),0,2, and 0.5. A definite stmilari~ in the shape of the experi-
mental curves is shown.

,,

,, A comparison of thecalculated loads on one side otihe tail with
theexperimental left-and right tail loads is%o~ in”figux% 26. The
c&lculated’loads (assum?.ngsymme~rical loadi~) wsre’’determinedby dl-
vialing’by2’the total loads..in,figure 23. Because of the yositive
as~mmetry of the actual loads at &ll’indicated speedsexCeEt_.,between3W
and 390 miles per hom,at zero load factor} and because of,the positive
asymmetry of the tail-load grdient, the.left tiil ctiied an increasi~
percentage’of..thetotai up-loa~ at high speeds and load factors, and
the right tail carried a greater p&.t of the total ’dowh-loa.dat high
speeds and.zero or-negative load fqctorsf It follows that the computed

‘ loads for the left tail will, in geherd,”be more ficonservati’vethan
will those
shows that
the actual

----
for the’right tall. This is borne out by figure 26 which
the calctiated u~loads are conservatlvgas com-dwlth
right tail loads qnd ~ons&vatiVe as coinparedwith the,...
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experimental left tail loads. At zero and maximum negative loaiifactors,
the calculated loads show good a~ement with the experimental loads
except at the highest syeeds where they become unconeervative.

.‘i

RoQt Be,p.dingMoments..

In order to show whether current design specifications are ‘eons&v-
ative in predicthg the distribution of balancing ~oads over the .
horizontxal.-tailsurface, the root bending mownts wore determined omr
the speed,range of the airplane and,at the msxi.nmm~ositive load.factors.
Bending moments at zer~ and negative load factors were not considered
because they are not critical as far as maximum lending moments g,recon-
cerned. The exprimenytal banding moments were obtai~d by gombini~ the
values of tail load corre~ponding to the maximum yositiva load factor.
in figure 26 with the da~ in fj.gare2~.which show the variation with M
of the lateral distance ta ihe center of yreseirreat the maximti posi-
tive load-factor. Also shown in-figure 27.1s the calculated location of
the lateral distance t.bthe,center of pressure obtained ~y determining
the centroid of area of o,m side of tie tail. The experimental arii
calculated bending-mombnt curves are presented as figure 28.

The experimental curves reveal that the critical bendti~ mor#nt on
the left and ri& tail will occur at the minimum speed at which the
desi~ load factor tale obtained. At higher speeds the %ending.
moments drop off, at first gradually, then more ”sharplyas the ~~ed is
increased beyond the ’puint”wherecompressibility causes the center of
pressure to sk.iftinboard. Comparison of the calculated with the exper- ‘
imente.1results show&.that the calculated bending momnts are uncon-
servative over most of the speed.range much more for the left tall than
for the ri~ti ThiE follows because the calculated loads are ticon-
servative as conpared with the experimental resulto on the left tiil, ‘
and t.he,,calculateddistanceto”the ce-ntprof pressfia is inhbard of the .
experimental values on %oth &p left ana the right tail: At high’speeds,
the calculat@ bending moments tend toward conservatism mat~y b6cabse.
the e~perbental center of pre”ssu& shif~d
hers.~ ,. , “ “’~ “ ., “, ~,,

. . ,:”’.!,, ,,
.: . .,. .

Asymmetric Loads

inboard at high Mach nwn”-
—

.L’ --.. . ..
—

The experimental asymmetric loads derived.from the curves in fig-
ure 267 corresponding to the m&ximum ~osftive load factors, are shq~..,.
fn fi~e 29. These curves were phosen hecause t@e com%ination~of left
and right ~i~~loads. for ‘these‘co@itions resulted in the msximw exper-”
imentil a8ymmQtric;,’’oads.“The:’calculatedasymmetric loads were ?%&ined
by methods.m.tlined in current~Amy Sibcificatioti where it”is,speciffed .,,.

. . . :.’.,..’ , .. . ——
..-—

,.
“..
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one side of the tail is equal.to the maximum load far
from -y conditions, while the load on the other side

is the load from the foreg&ing conditi& multiplied by afactor
l–(n/7.33) where n is ~he iimit menquveri~-load factor for which *
airplane is designed. For the purposes of this report, n is defined .
aa a value which i.aU.mited by the stall at low and medium speeds and by
structural considerations at high speeds.

Applying the mthods given in the Army specificationswith this
interpretation resulted in the calculated curves shown in figure 29. A
comparison of these curves with the experimental curves shows that--the
maximum calculated asymmetric load occurs at the minimum speed at which
the design load factor can be reached The calculated values are very
conservative over most.of the speed r~e becoming less conservative at
the highest speeds, particularly for the curve corrected for compressi-
bili~. .

Torsional Moments

In order to.investigate the accuracy with which the present design
specifications piwdict torsional moments, the calculated and the expeb
imental torsional moments’were obtained for conditions,giving the msxi-
mum ex~erimental torsional moments at any speed, in this case the
condition of maximum positive load fac,tors. Since the”torsional mbment
is defined as the left tail”bending moment plus the right tail bending
moment, i.tis evident that the experimental torsional moments can be
derived from figure 28. The calculated torsional moments can be ob-
tainbd from the ve,luesgiven in fQure”29 and the calculated values of
center of pressure Given in fQure 27. The curves so obtained are shorn,
in figure SO. Again it is noted that the calculated values axe conserv-
ative over the enti~ speed range~ the margin of conservatism becoming
less at very high speeds, particularly for the c~e corrected for com-

,..,pressibility. ,’
,.

Chordwl% and Sp&wise Loading

In order to permit comparison with corresponding experimental data,
calculations have been made of chordwise and spanwise loadlngs at four
values of iii% coefficient and Mach number. One ~oint was chosen at a
high value of lift coefficient and an intermediate Mach number to corre-
spond to one of the conditions where critical loading of the tail in a
positive direction was indicated. The other three points wre taken at
the hi@est Mach numbers (0.78 and above) and at lift coefficients cor-
respond~~ to the maximum, an interme~ate, and the lowest acceleration
reached at these speeds, Figure 31 compares the experimental tith the

a-

.

.
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calculated loadtng ove,r the tail.
over the’horizontal tail according
Ar@ design requirements.

The calculated
to the methods

23

load wasdlstrihuted
spectiiedin current

.,,

Comparisons of the distributions in figure .31(a)shows that the
calculated loading preticts the ‘stabilizerleading-edge loads fairly “
well for,the right but not for the,left tail. The calculated eleVatOr.
loads are of about’”thesam magnitude as the experimental but they act
in an opposite direction, since current design specifications do not
require a co~ideration of elevator angle8 in designing the tail for
balancing loads. It is also to be noted that the calculated spanwise
loading underestimates the actual.bending moments that exi~t on both
the right and left tail. (This has already”been noted.previously.) In
figure 31(b) the calculated load is “sosmall that the chordwise loads
are hardly discernible.,‘and the resulting unit span loads were too
small to be plotted, Xrom this figw’e it can be seen that the actual
load, even at msximum acceleration readhed at ~is syed~ is ~ch lSX$-
er> negativdyj than that predicted. “It can also be seen that the ..
change in.t@e’d.rection of the experimental load.across the sp~ is not
predicted. ‘The predicti~ of this’ty@ of Ioadlng is, of course, diffi- “

. cult if not impossible by rational methods at the present time; but the
importance of th}s type of loading should not be overlooked, since pre~
ent design s,pecifications’q predict i?alrlyaccurately the total tail.

. load at a given condition and &tIll be critically unc.onservativein :,,.
predicting actual bending moments, torsional moments} and chordyise lo@3. ~
distributions. Figures~l(c) and (d) also show considerable disagreement
between calculated and experimental loadings. The very high expe~i-
mental negative uriit-span‘loadsat the inboard stitione and the
associated high down-loads at the stabilizer Ieadi% etie me c~~~le~~ ,
misrepresentedby the calculated lo.adi~. It appears from these data,
therefore that @e us? of,current design requirements might lead to
large end.perhaps critical er&o& in designi~ the ribst skin, leadlng
edge, and spars of the horizontal tail. ,-

,,

“. ..
: CONCLUSIONS ““. ‘- ‘ r ; “: ----— ‘:-

.—..
..

-.... . .- .
.L .’

From results of tqsts made on a t~cal propelle~%iven pursuit
airplane up to a Mach number of 0.79.and with the test center of grav- .
ity located at 30.3 percent of the mean aerodyna?dc chord, and from a :
comparison of the calculated tail loading, using modified current Army

.
specifications)@th the ‘experimental‘l~ding, the full-owingconclu-
sions w b? drayn:, ,, : . ,.

.’ . : .:. . . .-— .A* -~_—,-
1. Because of the “effectsof compressihill%y on the balancing tail , – “–”,

loads at high Mach numbers, the design procedu.reswhich do not a& -
equately account for these effects may yield.balancing loads which
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.

underestimate the actual values. For the test airplane, the compressi-
bility increment increased the balancing down-load at zero load factor
by over 150 percent at the highest test Mach number,

2. Extrems up-loads on the horizontal tail ~ develop in accel-
erated flight at medium and high speeds. .In accelerated maneuvere at
high Mach numbers, the very rapid increase in tail-off instability such
as experienced by the test airplane, may lead to up-loads in excess of
that for which the tail is des@,ed.

3. Critical torsional mogents on the re@.rfuselage sections,and
excessive tail bending moments may result because of the trend toward
high asymmetric loading of the”,horizonta.1tail at high Mach nwnbers.
For the test airplane, the ef~ects of compressibility were”to decrease
the left tail hnd to increase the right-tailbendhg moments at the
higher Machzmxubers. At highe’rvalues of lift qoei’ficient(0.5 ti o.$)
there was little mbvement of the lateral distance,to the center of “
pressureon the left or
that,Mach number at low
pressure was.inbodrd,of
left tail. ~

4. It appears that

right tail up to a Mach number of 0.73. ~yond
lift coefficients (.Oto,O.l): the center of”
the vduee at lower speeds particularly on the

,,
.

press~e-3ii3tribution.uasurements at four s~- ,
tions (about--equallyspaded alopg the.tail span, two.on.each side of .

the horizontal tail) would suffice to provide quantitative info.~tion ‘_.
applicable to the de~lgn of the,tiholohorizontal-tail surface, On the ““ ““
test airplane, the effects of compressibility on total tail loads were
shown qualitativelyby .Pesi.il,tsof pressure-distributionmeasurements at 4
each of,the stations excbfit’thaton the “lefttail about 4 feet outboard.
of the fuselage center iine.“ :,

,.
5. The calculated compressibility increments used’to correct the

computed tail loads for the test airplane at high speeds were small and,
except for the critical down-load conditions, could be neglected,

6. Because the variations in the tail-off moment coefficient at
zero lift and in airplane stability,were not predicted accurately by
modified currenttith’ods’at the higher Mach-numbers, the comyuted tail ‘
loads, which showed ~ood’agreement tith.the experimental load,sat lower
speeds, failed to predict the chan&es in actual ~oadi~ at the higher
Mach numbers, ,.:,.,. . .

7. The calculated root bendi~ moments were unconservative over
most of the speed range as co!qparedwith the ex~erimental values, except
at the highest:spee’ds”.’whe’re’’theactual center of’.pressure Qn the leff : ‘
and right tail move& inboard of the calculated value. ‘.

.

?
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8.?&emexhnuncalculated asymmetric Igads end.fuselage torsional

3 moments were conservative as c-red with the maximum experimental
values. ,..

9.Thesyec?.fiedchordwise Ustribution of the balancing tail loads
over the horizontti-tail surface was considerably in emor under cel-
tain conditions because the actual section angle of ‘attack(contrary to
what was assumed.)was not constant across the tail span, and because the
elevator angle was not taken into accomt in distributing the chordwise
loads,

>,
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AxmNDIx
.,,.

.Coipputationof B&lancing Tail Loads

With sever~l mo,dificatlons,the methods outlined in current Arqy
design,specificationswere used to determine the calculated tail loads “’”
over a range of speeds and lift coefflcl.ents. The methods used total-
culats ba,lancing,tail loads IQ this report differ from those specified.
in the - requirements in the following particulars:

1. The tail-off moments of the airplane were determined by combin-
ing the mommte of the component parts of the airplane for incompress-
ible and compressible flow instead of from high-speed wind-tunnel tests
as was specified. The momen~s likely to be changed oonslderably by
compzwssibility effects were corrected by the best available methods,

2. In calculating balaacing tail loads, the destabilizing moment
due to the normal force on tke propeller was taken into account in addi-
tion to the wingj fuselage, and propeller th.rustmoments specified in
the current requirements. This destabilizing moment due to we propel-
ler was included because, in son@.cases, the computid moment-was dlimst
bO percent of the total destabili,zingmoment of the ai.rpleme. ‘

3. The variation of thrust with indicated airspeedfloorrespohdin$ ‘
to the experimental engine power setting tiffull throttle ~d,3000 rpm
was used instead of the specified iiormal-rated-powersetting of 39’
inches of mercury manifold pressure and 2600rpm, : .,

The equat,ionspecified by the Army for compuk~ng balahc$ng,tail’
loads ~ be rewritten as follows when the foregoing cha@es are incor-
porated:

. . . ~...

The Use,of,the”above equation is illustrkteclii ap example wI&m the
balancing tail load isdete~ned at’an indicated airsped of ~~ miles .

per hour at 15,000 feet (0.785 Mach number) end at the design positive
load factor (’7.33)of ~e, airplage for both inqompnesaible.qnclcm i,
pressible flow. The derivation’of @e various quqnti$ids that we to ●

be combined in the preceding’eqtiationmay best be illustrated.by the,’
use of the following table: “
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Substituting the values for incompressible flow from the preceding
into the equation gives

1144

table
.

Nt =
[
(0.51 XO.Oti- 000P4XOt067 -0,004) +0.0106

—

0.004X0.00149X565=xn.582xo.855

517x 2u.2 x 6.72

i-0.01771517x 213.2x 6.72.
15”’

lit= 2240 pounds as compared with the experimental load of 2300 pounds

The computed load

smount that
()C40 ‘

due to compressibility.

.

assuming compressible flow is changed by the ..
—

and CD change from their low-speed values
w w u

Substituti~ the co&ected values of &

“ (% ‘)
“w

into the above equation gives
\ ~o /’w

rNt = ~ (0.51X 0.04.6-0.106X 0,067-

0.004xo.oolkgX 5652-—

—

0.0073)+ 0.0106

X 11.582X 0.855

517X 213.2X 6.72. .

+ o●01771517X 213,2x 6.72
15 ,,

—...

,—-

.

‘t
= 1808pounds as comp&ed with the experimental load of 2300 pounds 8

1 1
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M’igure l.- Three-quart er rear view of test airplane.
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Figure 41,- Variation of thickness ratio along horizontal-tail semi-span of test airplane.
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Figure8.- Enginespeed,propeller-bledeangle,and brake horsepower
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Figure ll(a-d).- L?asicpower-on data plotted as a function of airplane lift ooefflclent

for several values of Maoh number. Test airplane.
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Figure 11.- Concluded.
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Figure 12.- Vexlation of the calculatedvalue of critical Mach number with lift ooefi

for a emetrioal 9-peroent-thickairfoil aeotion. (Data taken fro% refn?Ici eat
?enoe3). .
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Figs. 14a,b ITAOA”T)l NO. 1144

Figure 14(a-o).- V=lation with indicated airspeed of horizontal-tailloads at SevOr~ ValUe8 of
accelerationfactor; pressure altitude 15000 feet. Teat airplme.
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Figure 14.- Continuod.
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Figure 15(aA).-
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~igure 14.- Oonoludad.
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Variation of horizontal-tailloads in steady unaccelernted flight
alt+.tudeat several values of indicated alrsFe”ti.Test airplme.
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Figure 15.- Oontinued.

FiLure 15.- Concluded.
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Flmme 16.- Variationwith U number of rate of &sage of tall
RlgLue 17,- Vlmiatimof mil-lmd gradiant Wtth MMh mmbllr .

Tent drplam .

nmmd-foroe ooeffioi eat with drplcme lift ooefficlont.
Test ~qilaue.
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HLU% 13( I-C) .- ‘iariiuion of root bending-mmm coe:iicien?a end
fuaal~e ;orsional-mment coeffloi mt wit h Xauh

muter :It ?meral ml-~es of nirple.ne lif coef fioi ent. Test air@ane.
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Rlgim I.e. - Oonoluled. ?igm 19.- Varla*ion of lateral distanoe to oanter of prmmre on
right mid left tail mlth Manh number. Ted tirplnua.



H@re ZO.- prlation of lef~ mud ri.gh$ tall root bending ~mentn
~

enfl fuselage tOr810rial wmbn%m with Maoh number a? an
Figure 2a.- emn of the avezege of the motion oha?aoterltiioe .

airplune lift ooeffioient of 0.10. ?erp airplane.
total tall ohtu~ttiiatioe. Teatairplane. w
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Hgure 21.,- Ooqariuan of a“mtion oiaraaterlntios withtotal tail olwraoterintioa. Test airplane.
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Hgure 23. - OWPUhOn of calculated tith UXPerimntti M1.8noing tail loti d maxiIwM pmiti?aj
%@zo ad radmm negative load fautorm. T.sst airplane. .
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rigure a4. - Vnriation of pitohing moment at sero lift of airplane Pigme 26.-
❑inua tail with Had nuuber. Temt airplnw. ‘“-1” ““ - -be= “f “ -’F 0- jof the WIUR m tho mlns-fuaalage-prope er group.

rent airplane .
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NAOA TN No. 1144 Fig. 27

—

Figure 27a- Variation of lateral distance to c~nter of pressure
. at maximum positive load faotor with Mach number.

Test airplane.
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FQSUXe 29.- OorWUim of oaloul.%tad
factor. rest fdrplrme.
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rlgure 31(a-d) .- aomparison of the erperlment~W dete~n~ lo~ distribution ‘~~~ttbt
oaloulated by methods outlined in ourrent ArMY ep-ificat~onm”

air-plane.

YAOA TY ~0. 1144
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